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As I was preparing myself for this panel diseussion on rrOil: From con-
flict to agreement for stabte growthrt, I looked baek to an artiele that ap-
peared in the journal Foreign Affairs in January, 1975--- almost precisely _one
yu* after ths first s6GlEdliiTock. Written by five eminent scholar-
itatesmen from Europe, North America, the MidQIe East and Japan, it was en-
ti1ed, rrHow Can the World Afford OPEC Oil?"' Reading this article almost
twelve years after its publication, I found it strikingly prescient in foreseeing
the kinds of long-term problems that would emerge in the tumultuous read-
justment of the world economy after 1974. The article anticipated the debt
trisis of the oil-importing developing countries, the instability 9l curr_encies
caused by petro-dollar liquidity, the cumulative deflationary effect of each
oil-importing eountryts efforts to reduce its current account deficits, the
relateb protectionism and reduced volume of imports in some countries, and
the institutional challenges of recycling the last decaders vast OPEC surplus-
es.

The article coneluded with a well-argued plea for triangular eooperation
between the oil-producing eountries, the industrialized oil-importing countries
and the developing oil-importers. The authors wrote, in L975, when oil was
still only $fO per-barrel, ItThe astonishing faet, in the face of the largest
single mutation- in payments patterns that the modern world economy has ever
exp-erieneed, short of war, iL ttrat so little dialogue about t_he problems -ahead
hai yet oecurred among the countries principally eoncerned, in the-spiritrof
responsible nations consulting together over a staggering common problem."-

What is even more astonishing is that, twelve eonvulsive years later,
this dialogue has still not oecurred, although the problems foreseen at that
time have-materialized in even starker terms than envisaged, and a new round
of wrenching adjustments of the world economy has been inaugurated by a

collapse of oit priees nearly as dramatic as the previous rise. It has taken
us more than a decade of pain, disruption and sacrifiee to grasp the need for
cooperation-- if we have grasped it yet. Perhaps ngry--that both consumers
and^ produeers have know-n the pain of violent instability in-i1-markets, a
rru* -"ppreciation of the benefits of eooperation for stable growth ean be
kindled.

The basic sourees of disloeation in the world eeonomy must be addressed
if stable growth is to be achieved. The greatest threat to stability is the
continued exclusion of most of the Third World from the growth process.
Any pattern of economic expansion that excludes the Third World is inherent-
ty Ln-'staUle, for political an-d soeial as well as econom,i.c reasons. Among the
fundamental disloLations that must be dealt with in order to bring the Third
World as a whole back into the growth proeess are the debt crisis, the stag-
nation of the volume of world trade, the instability of foreign exchange
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markets, the drying up of new investment funds for the developing countries ,

and the instability bf bnergy prices. I need hardly point out that the ques-
tion of oil prices is intimately-related to all of these, not just the last. It is
only in thii whole context that one ean analyze the role of oi1 in a stable,
growing world eeonomy.

The debt crisis is in many ways a produet of the oil shoeks of 1974, l9?9

and 1986. It is not simply thit tfre oil-importing developing eountries had to
borrow to pay their oit tiits, though of eourse many did have to do so, with
ruinous eff-ects. But the impetus for heavy borrowing went beyond that. In
the absence of coordinated and coherent recyeling meehanisms, too large a

part of the task of on-Iending surplus oil funds was left to the eommercial
Lants, many of which marketed loani aggressively- to the Third World" Often
the money went into investments hardly worthy of the name, in that they did
]ittie to increase the long-term productive capaeity of the borrowing eountries
or their ability to service and repay their debts.

The oil shoek of 1986 is not expeeted to provide a simple mirror image of
the events of the 19?0s, though a massive redistribution of ineome is again
taking plaee, this time from oil produeers to oil consumers. This time, the
beneflciaries are not likely to devote so large a proportion of their windfall
gain to savings-- the consumers of oil as a group have mug! higher absorptive
[apaeity for -the funds than the produeers did in the 1970s. The expendi-
tuies of tfre oil produeers are therefore likely to fall mueh more rapidly than
the spending of ihe consumers is likely to inerease, beeause many of the con-
sumefs are already laboring under heavy budget and current aeeount defieits "

A few consumer countries*-- most notably Japan and West Germany-- witl in*
erease their savings massively as a result of ttre lower priee of oil. It is
profoundly to be hoped that the mistakps of the 1970s will not be repeated,
anO tfrat an orderly, produetive way of 

-recyeling these new surpluses will be
agreed upon.

One of the authors of the Egaelgn_ {tglrs artiele that I referred to at
thebeginningofmyremarksisffitaofJqnan'.In}riseapeeity
as the -Ctrairman of the Board of the United Nations University's World Insti*
tute for Development Economies Researeh (WIDEB), tt€ has headed a study
group of the institute that has reeommended speeific measures to reeyele the
Sapu.rese surplus in sueh a way as to meet the investment needs of the devel-
oping countriles. Among other-proposals it suggests that JSnan should initiate
g;1 iiternationat fund to insure against the risks of investing in the deveLop*
ing eountries, gUarantee reasonable rates of return on sueh investm-e-ntp, and
p"it"p" suUsiOiZe interest rates on private lending to the Third World."

The pnvate banking system, unarded, eaRRot be expeeted to meet the
investment needs of the bevetoping eountrres. Indeed, in thc first quarter of
this year, eommcreial bank tenAing to the developing eountries aetually de-
chned, with outstanding loans faning by more than fivc billion dollars" The
persisience of high rcal intcrest rates and the eontinuing shortage -of eapital
inflows have madE the debtor countries net exporters of eapital: from Latin
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America the outflow since the debt crisis began is reckoned at almost 100

billion dollars. The effect has beerl a drop in real per capita ineomes in
Latin America of 8 percent since 1980'.

The collapse of oil prices has brought relief to some of the debtor coun-
tries and exacerbated tne problems of others. Among the most obvious
sufferers are the oil produeing countries such as heavily*indebted Mexico, or
financially vulnerable Indonesia, Nigeria and Venezuela" The genel$ go]lapse^
of commo-aity prices in the mid-1980s has amplified the financial difficulties of
many developing countries, reducing their earnings at the time when they
*o"i need f&eign exehange either to service their debts or to make up for the
shortfall in their oil ineome or both.

Another group of developing eountries likely to suffer from the eollapse
of oit prices Is niade up of -those that have beeome dependent on the oil-
producing countries as aid donors, as export markets, and as labor markets.
bakistan -provides an extreme example: it sends about one-third of its ex-
ports to 6it-producing countries, mainly in the Middle East, as well as sub-
itantiaf numbers of workers who remit ineome back to Pakistan. The earnings
it derives from these sources far outweight the savings it can expect from low
oil priees. It also receives signifleant aid from the^ Middle East, which may
be jeopardized by the donorts new eeonomic austerity" "

There are various winners and losers among eountries in each swing of
the oil market. But the system as a whole suffers from the waves of instabil-
ity that ripple out from each oil shock, whether it brings a rise or a plunge
in priees. - Hign prices and unpredietable market eonditions have brought about
large investments in developing new oil reserves, alternative energ'y sources
anA energT-eonserving technologies wtr.ich are uneeonomical under current
conditionsl- Yet the pioducts of -most of these investments will continue to be
employed, since the capital costs are already sunk, and this will limit the
demand response to lower oil priees.

Over the medium term, however, a different danger could arise: the poor
record of previous energ'y investments coupled with the persistence of low oil
prices for a few more years could inhibit investment in energ'y alternatives
-and leave many eountries unprepared for a return to higher prices, thus set-
ting off a new cyele of instaUility" This is a partieular coneern to the
natlons of the Wesiern Pacific region, which is and is likely to remain ar1 area
of chronic energy-defieit. The Facific Rim as a whole has more than half of
the world's poprliation, but only about a fifth of its proven oil reserves" The
emphasis in itr-e region over the nexl few years is likely to be on the diversi-
ncition of energlr sourees, even if this means payrng higher prices for the
sake of energ"y seeurity.

In the.current disarray of the world oil market, there is a tendeney to
regard oil as just another commodity, the price level of which is best left to
*a"rk"t forees-to determine, This is a view both short*sighted and, in my
opinion, dangerous, for it ignores the multiple ramifications of oil priees 91
inAustriat pt"anning, capital- markets , investment patterns and finaneial
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stability. The priee of oil has always been politically inflected, going back to.
the days of the Texas Raiiway Commission. Certainly OPEC is at least as much
a political as an economie assoeiation. In the era of the r?Seven Sisterrroil
eompanies, the priee of oil was perhaps less overtly politicized than subse-
qu"irtly, but thL companies also operated in a politically-eharged context of
U.S. dominance of the world economy.

The situation today is radically changed, with both political and economie
power in the energ'y marketplaee widely diffused. The high oil prices of the
igZOs pulled many -more suppliers into the oil market, so that OPECTs market
share deelined, while a1so boosting the development of alternatives to oil and
eneouraging the application of energy-conserving technologies" The diversi-
fieation tf luppty 1s a stabilizing factor in the energ'y market and the world
eeonomy in general. A prolonged period of very low priees could threaten
the consolida-tion of this ltafiUiing trend, even as it threatens the eeonomic
viability of the oil-producing states "

I have spoken earlier of the need to look at the question of oil priees in
the overall eontext of the broader search for solutions to:

the Third World debit erisis
- the stagnation in the volume of world trade
* the instability of foreign exchange markets
- the drying up of new investment funds for the,LDCs

the instability of energy priees
* and here, if I may say so, the notions of linking oil priees to the av-

erage eost of nuelear encrg'y seerns to me too narrow (and simplistic)
a eoncept that does not do justiee to the inherent complexity of the
problem

Within this broader eontext then, the politieal question for the mid-1980s
ts how to eonstrain the priee of oil within a band that is high enough to en-
eCIurage the development of further oil reservcs and alternative energ'y
sourees, and not eripple the growth of supplier eountries; but low enough to
be manageable through existing or foreseeable financial arrang-ements, and not
cripple the growth of the consumer countries" The traumas of the past twelve
years are surely enough to eonvince both suppliers and consumers that more
orderly changes are to everyonets advantage"

What kind of meehanisms could be devised that would restrain the violent
fluetuations of oil priees but still allow the market to do its work of effieient
allocation of supplies? The problem is a difficult one because of the diversity
of actors in the*energy market today" There are public and private bodies,
teehnologieally sophistieated and teehnologieally dependent developers,, large
and smaIl produedrs, industrialized and developing states, to say nothing of
tl:e di.vergent politieal orrentations of the aetors " There have been a number
of proposats foi regulation of the market by the eooperative effort of produe-
ing and consuming eountries. trt requires an arduous process of negotiation
witfr an parties taking a long*term view of their own interests"
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With the best will and the firmest determination, the prospect of moving
from conflict to agreement for stable grourth is a distant one. Itre must face
the fact that stability is not determined only, or even primariiy, by eeonomic
factors. The United Nations University for several years has had a group of
Arab seholars researching and reflecting upon the impact of the sudden flood
of oii wea-lth into the region - the dramatic changes in social and political
relationships, the erosion of traditional values, the reaction to overilr-rapid
change.

If the past decade has taught us anything, it is that humankind is in-
volved in a series of major and complex interlinked social ehanges, at an ac-
celerated paee, and that unanticipated factors may completely overlvhelm the
best laid plans for stable and orderly development. Energy prices and mar-
kets have in the past proven to be exceptionally vulnerable to unpredictable
events. Our priorities for the next decades should include the development
of resiiience - the capacity to anticipate, imagine and respond with flexibilit1,
to lvhatever surprises may be waiting around the next corner.
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